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a school, preach publicly or privately, baptize, communicate,
marry, or use the Book of Common Prayer.1 Evelyn notes that
he heard the cfuneral sermon of preaching', for henceforth
Anglican clergymen would risk imprisonment or exile if they
conducted services, cThis was the mournfullcst day that in my
life I had seen, or the church of England herself, since the
Reformation.... The Lord Jesus pity our distressed church, and
bring back the captivity of Zion!' Yet the declaration was rarely
enforced, and Evelyn continued to find in London a service
he could attend, even if Uhe church of England was reduced
to a chamber and conventicle, so sharp was the persecution*.2
There was one religious group in England that remained out-
side the internecine strife of Anglican and puritan—the Roman
catholics. They had no direct concern with the outcome of the
struggle for the control of the national church, for they did not
expect or hope ever to belong to it, but they exercised an im-
portant influence upon early Stuart history. By their treatment
of the Roman catholics both James and Charles alienated the
sympathy of the majority of their subjects.
These two kings held very different views on Roman Catholi-
cism from those of parliament. It is remarkable that while
James, who prided himself on his learning, looked at the ques-
tion as a theologian, and Charles, a great patron of the arts,
was swayed by aesthetic feelings and admiration for Italian
culture in general, both sovereigns entertained hopes of a re-
union with Rome. In his first speech to parliament James said:
'I acknowledge the Roman church to be our mother church
although defiled with some infirmities and corruptions. No
more am I enemy to their church because I would have them
reform their errours. * „ , My mind was ever so free from per-
secution/ He then proceeded to divide Roman catholics into
two ranks, laymen and clerics. He was anxious to spare laymen,
provided they did not stir up sedition, but priests would not
be suffered in the kingdom so long as they maintained the
supremacy of the pope and his power to depose temporal kings.
If the catholic church would lay aside such errors, he would be
glad to compromise and negotiate a union*3
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